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WE ACCEPT E-TRANSFERS!!    payment.wccs@gmail.com 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Dates to Remember 

Oct 14 - Programs closed for Thanksgiving  

Oct 19 - Free Thanksgiving meal with us from 3pm - 6pm!  See office staff for more info. 

Oct 25 - PD day - OSC open 

We are doing a Purdy’s Chocolate Fundraiser from now until November 17, 2019. We are raising money for our 

Outdoor Learning Environment. They have amazing Gift Boxes for great Christmas ideas.  Go to this link: 

https://fundraising.purdys.com/1030268-68332. Enter your personal email and complete the information. It will ask for 

customer number which is #50658, this will join the Westlock Child Care Society Campaign.  Click on Shop online, then 

marketplace.  If you don’t shop online, you can bring your order and payment to Erin and we will place your order. 

Parent information 

● Please note that families are paying for the child care space, not only for the days their children attend 

the centre. This includes if children are sick or if families are away on vacation. As we have a waitlist, we 

cannot replace your child’s space with that of another without you losing your space.  

● Please ensure all children’s items are labelled. 

● Winter is coming! Ensure your children have clothing to participate in all kinds of weather, as going 

outside daily promotes well-being. A coat, mitts, hat, ski-pants, boots are required for daily outdoor 

winter activities! 

● Please help ensure our daycare remains clean-take off your shoes/boots at the front entrance. 

● Staff and providers continue to incorporate the 5 Life Skills into daily activities for the children.  

○ Be Patient 

○ Be Helpful 

○ Be Careful 

○ Be Respectful 

○ Be Responsible 

● Staff and providers continue to explore the Curriculum Framework and how to nurture children’s dispositions 

to learn.  After learning about the Dispositions to Learn (caring, persisting, playfulness, seeking, and 

participating), we will now focus on the holistic goals of Well-being, Play and Playfulness, Communication and 

Literacies, and Diversity and Social Responsibility.  

○ “Well-being is important to all human beings. For young children and their families, a positive sense of 

well-being is nurtured through participation in an environment that is consistent and where respectful, 

responsive relationships and community connections are valued. 

Children have a right to feel safe. When provided with the space and freedom to take healthy risks, 

their willingness to do so reflects a sense of security, self confidence, courage, and body strength. 

Over time, participation in healthy risk taking builds the skills, knowledge, and resolve that will sustain 

them as they face new pleasures and challenges.” (p.92, Alberta’s Early Learning and Care Framework, 

Flight) (flightframework.ca) 
○ There are three facets to the holistic goal of Well-being: 

■ Emotional health and positive 

identities 

■ Belonging 

■ Physical health 

○ This month, we are focusing on BELONGING. Negotiating space (every child having a cubby for their 

belongings, routines and schedules, and feeling safe in the shared daycare space) and building 

respectful and responsive relationships (friendships, relationships with staff and other adults, 

participating with a group, and developing awareness that the self contributes to the larger whole) are 

important ideas we will be examining in October! Think about how you do these things at home - and 

feel free to share with us. Your contributions are important! 

https://fundraising.purdys.com/1030268-68332
http://www.flightframework.ca/


Workshops/Family Events 

WESTLOCK 

ParentLink monthly calendar is available to view on our parent board. 

 

ATHABASCA 

If you are a family in the Athabasca area and do not receive the Parent Link monthly newsletters, please contact them 

at 780 675-2623. 

Child Development 

 

Social/emotional development 

Children’s social and emotional skills (SES) and social emotional learning (SEL) are crucial for school readiness. But 

what is SES and SEL?  

● For babies and young toddlers, feeling sad when another person cries, liking to be hugged, crying when a 

parent or caregiver leaves them at the daycare, not wanting to share, and exploring their environment while 

looking back at you are examples of SES. They see you as their security, which is why they might cry when you 

leave them, but rest assured they do not cry for long!  

○ You can - Be patient and calm with their emotional outbursts and labeling their emotions helps them 

grow at this stage. “I know you are sad when daddy leaves for work, but he will come get you as soon 

as he’s done!” Hugs and kisses are important as it shows children that affection is acceptable, but only 

with people you know!  

○ We help children with those transitions from home to daycare, social skills of playing near others, 

recognizing their many feelings, and encouraging pretend play! 

● Older toddlers like to imitate the behaviours of others, may be defiant, and show increasing independence. 

They enjoy helping with household tasks - they see you doing it! They may not share well, and that’s ok! 

Transitions between activities and rituals or routines are important. You are still their main security, so may 

seem to act out more in your presence. Separation anxiety lessens during this time, provided they are not new 

to our program.  

○ You can - continue to be patient; share your calm! Encourage exploration and independence: did you 

know that we let toddlers serve themselves for snacks and lunches? They can even pour their own 

drinks. These are important skills! Communication with children at this age to explain how, why, when 

are very important for their understanding. If you don’t tell them, they will make up their own ideas! 

○ We encourage risky play - they need to learn their boundaries of what is ok, and what is dangerous. 

Explaining WHY something is not appropriate is crucial in their learning those boundaries! Children 

learn how to take turns, but I can’t stress enough the explanation of WHY. We are always explaining to 

children when we are transitioning to another activity, why taking turns during play is important, and 

how things work. They need to know it is ok to ask why! 

● Preschool children should now be expressing anger verbally rather than physically. They start to feel jealousy 

at this age. They love pretending and have fantastic imaginations! They crave adult approval and praise.  They 

want to conform, follow rules, and may tattle on those who don’t. Friendships form and they wish to play 

together rather than alone. 

○ You can - let them help with chores at home, setting the table, serving themselves, sweeping the floor, 

tidying up after dinner. Label your appreciation when they do help! “Thank you for waiting your turn to 

take a bath”, “Thank you for understanding that we needed to wait patiently in line at the store”. This 

positive reinforcement will encourage them to do it more! Continue to help them recognize their 

feelings, it is ok to have them, but our behaviours that come with them may not be appropriate. “It is 

ok to feel angry that someone took your pencil, but it is not appropriate to hit someone to express that 

anger. What could you do instead?” and let them talk about their feelings with you! 

○ We monitor transitions with children to make changes easier for children to navigate. Socializing with 

peers occurs all day, so assisting children with their disagreements, feelings, and behaviours is a 

consistent focus for staff. Our goal is to have children emotionally and socially ready for school and be 

proactive community members! 

 

Next month we will provide information on Gross Motor skills! 

 

   

 



Day Care 

With the Curriculum Framework Flight, we focus our interactions with children’s dispositions to learn: caring, 

persisting, playing, seeking, and participating. Through these 5 dispositions, children learning life skills, such as helping 

others, managing challenges, exploring new ideas, using their senses (including vestibular and proprioceptive), and 

expressing emotions. Some parent feedback we’ve received mentioned additional information on what we are teaching 

when we say “learning through play”. Every month, we would like to help parents also understand some of the things 

we do! 

If you come earlier than scheduled and we do not have the proper ratio, we will ask you to stay with your child 

until another staff arrives. This is legislated by the Government of Alberta. We don’t want to lose our license! 

 

Lilac Room (infants) 

The focus in the infant room is individual routines. Each child’s and family’s routines and preferences are followed to 

allow for a more natural transition from home to our program. Many invitations to play are set for exploration of their 

senses, but children’s sleeping and eating schedules are more individual. Children during this age are experiencing an 

entire new world! Typically developing children will experience 6 stages of play during preschool - and this begins right 

here with unoccupied play (I’m watching everything and moving because it feels good) and independent play (I’m not 

interested in what others are doing and I’m focused on whatever it is I’m currently doing).(Parten’s stages of play) 

 

Lily Room (younger toddlers) 

Art and dramatic play is the focus in this room lately, as children are exploring nature and bringing it back into the 

room with expressions in creativity. They are transitioning from having children 19 months to 3 years into 19 months to 

2.25 years to accommodate our waitlist of many toddlers in the area! Children are using their senses to explore nature, 

bugs, seasons, and colour. Typically developing children experience independent play.(Parten’s stages of play) 

 

Daisy room (older toddlers) 

Room staff are starting to develop a more welcoming entry into their room, especially as they transition from ages 3-4 

to 2-3. Their current focus is to learn to use the Himama program more efficiently, as they recognize the importance of 

family participation in the form of knowing what is happening during their children's day with us. Typically developing 

children experience independent play and are starting onlooker play (watching what others are doing but not 

necessarily joining in play and there is social interaction in the form of communication about the play).(Parten’s 

stages of play) 

 

Sunflower room (preschool) 

Room staff noticed that the area where families come into the program was not inviting. They changed the room to 

add a welcome bench, where families can take their time transitioning children from home to our program. Children 

are currently very interested in cooking and baking, and plan to continue real-life food preparation at least once per 

week. So far, they’ve made pizza buns, regular buns, applesauce, and will be making trail mix and homemade perogies 

(перогія in Ukrainian - using the cyrillic alphabet). Typically developing children will have an explosion of various 

types of play at this stage. Children will engage in parallel (I will play near you and mimic what you might do, but we 

are not playing together), associative (I am interested in you but our play is not in sync, I may be doing something 

completely different - our play is uncoordinated), and cooperative play (I am both interested in you and the activity, 

we have roles, and we are organized). (Parten’s stages of play) 

Day Homes 

We recently welcomed a new provider in the Athabasca area! Ms. Lian Smith moved to the area from Edmonton, and 

has many years of experience in running a day home with a licensed agency.  

Providers are encouraged to use Alberta’s Early Learning and Care Framework, Flight, to guide their practice. Several 

times per year, providers have training on aspects of Flight, and are always invited to attend various other training, 

such as workshops, in-service sessions, or conferences with the daycare and OSC staff. The Agency staff are available 

daily for any concerns, and provider homes are monitored regularly through our Agency. 

In September, provider Stacey Michalczuk celebrated 1 year with the Agency! 

In October, provider Xia Chen celebrates 7 years with the Agency! 

   

 



Out-of-School Care 

The OSC program also follows Alberta’s Early Learning and Care Framework, Flight. When asked about how we foster a 

sense of belonging, the program responded: 

“At OSC, we ask the children what kind of activities they’d like to have in the room. We encourage participation to 

form relationships. Most children have their own cubby which provides a sense of belonging for their personal things.” 

Additionally, we arrange the room in a way that is welcoming, we invite parents in to speak with the staff or children 

on their work or hobbies they would like to share, and we are welcomed by the school and staff by them providing our 

own space in their community.  

Family/Community Engagement 

Our Executive Director is in talks with other community members to develop a “Collective Kitchen”. This project is in 

its infancy, but there is a plan to have it running early next year. If you are interested, please let her know! 

We partner with ParentLink to offer parenting classes one a six-week rotation several times per year. A meal is 

included, as well as free child care for the time the class is running - all right in our centre!  We will be hosting a 

session beginning this month. If interested, please let Erin Kalisch, our Daycare Director, know! 

October 19 we will be hosting a Thanksgiving meal for all our families, staff, and providers. There is no cost to attend, 

as we are giving thanks to you for joining our large family! Please look for additional information coming very soon! 

 

Provider/Staff Features 

October   

Cara Moerman celebrates 14 years! 

Theresa Frizzell celebrates 2 years! 

We would like to welcome several new staff who joined us recently:  

Casey Walterhouse (DC/OSC), Adelia Greencorn (DC), and Samantha Paish (DC/OSC). Welcome to our family! 

Welcome back to Sage Farmer! 

Training - all staff and providers are completing webinars, workshops, and higher education to ensure best practices in 

early learning and care are provided to your family.  

● Staff and providers hone their observation, documentation, and planning skills through various workshops held 

in our centre, alongside other child care professionals from various regional sites. 

● Several staff are completing either their college certificate (one-year program in early childhood care and 

development) or college diploma (two-year certificate in early childhood care and development) 

● Staff and providers are encouraged to watch webinars on early learning and care to gain information on best 

practices 

● Staff and providers are encouraged to become members of the Association of Early Childhood Educators of 

Alberta (AECEA) 

 

Acronyms 

We use a lot of acronyms and words related specifically to early childhood care and development. Here are a few! 

○ ECE - Early Childhood Education, Early Childhood Educator 

○ ELC, ELCC - Early Learning and Care, Early Learning and Child Care 

○ CDA, CDW, CDS - Child Development Assistant, Child Development Worker, Child Development 

Supervisor: CDAs take an online orientation course to learn basic government expectations of child 

care, CDWs take one year of college in early childhood development, and CDSs take 2 years of college 

in early childhood development 

○ ARCQE - Alberta Resource Centre for Quality Enhancement (offer support for accredited programs) 

(arcqe.ca)  
○ AELCS - Alberta Association for the Accreditation of Early Learning and Care Services (accreditation 

body for early learning and care programs in Alberta) (www.aelcs.ca)  
○ AECEA - Association of Early Childhood Educators of Alberta (aecea.ca) 
○ Flight - Curriculum Framework for early learning and care in Alberta (www.flightframework.ca) 

 

 

http://www.arcqe.ca/
http://www.aelcs.ca/
http://www.aecea.ca/
http://www.flightframework.ca/

